
OTTLY TBXTK PORTRAIT OF WASHINGTON.

JUST PUBLISHED,

T. B. WELCIFS MAGNIFICENT
PORTRAIT OF irASIIIXGTOST.

Engraved (by permission) from Stuart's only ori-

ginal portrait, in the Atheneuro, Boston.
This superb picture, Engraved under the su-

perintendence of Thomas Sully, Esq., the emi-

nent r.nd highly gifted artist, is the only correct
likeness of Washington ever published. It has
been characterised as the greatest work of art

ver produced in this country. As to its fideli-

ty, we refer to the letters of the adopted son of
Washington, George Washington Park Custis,
who says, "it is a faithful representation of the
celebrated original," and to Chief Justice Ta-r.e- y

of the Supreme Court of the United States,
who says, "As n work of art its excellence and
beauty must strike every one who sees it : and
it is no less happy in its likeness to the Father
cf his country. It was my good fortune to have
ecn him in the days of my boyhood, and his

whole r.ppcttrace is yet strongly impressed on
my memory. The portrait you have issued ap-

pears to me to be an exact likeness, representing
perfectly the expression as well as the form and
features of the face." And says Senator Cass'
it is a life-lik- e representation f the great original.
President Fillmore says, "the wcrk appears to
me to have been admirably executed and emi-incnt- ly

worthy of the patronage of the public."
Fays Marchant the eminent portrait painter, and
the pupil of Stuart, "your print to my mind is
more remarkable than any other I haTe seen,
for presenting the whole individuality of the ori-

ginal portrait, together with the noble and dig-
nified repose of air and manner, which all who
ever saw him considered a marked characteris-
tic of the illustrious mail it commemorates."

For the great turrits of this picture we would re- -

ftr tver lover oj H ashington to itsvlj, Fits, those afflicted seldom it ever sus
to be seen at the otj'ce of this ?a;cr. arid to the ici
ters of the following Artists, Statesmen, Jurists
find Scholars accompanying it.

ARTISTS. Marchant and Elliott, of New
York ; Ncaglc, Rothcrmel, and Lr.mbdin, of
Philadelphia ; Chester Harding, of Boston ;

Charles Eraser, of Charleston, S. C; and to
the adopted SOU Ok ti sbington. lion. Geo. W.
P. Custis, himself an artist. His
Excellency Millard Fillmore, Major Gen. Win-fiel- d

Scott, lion. George M. Dallas, Hon. Wil-

liam It. King, Hon. Daniel Webster, Hon. Linn
Boyd, Hon. Lewis Cass, Hon. Wm. A. Graham,
Hon. John P. Kennedy, lion, 11. 0. Winthrop,
LL. D Jurists. lion. Roger B. Taney, I Inn.
John Duer, Hon. John McLean, Hon. Rufus

Scholars. Folsom, the lIie c.uects the ether important of
well known the Boston Athencnm, t,.ctf.m ,c?c r.ir.rPdin.
who says, "1 wouM rather own it than any
painted copy I have ever seen ;" E. P. Whipple,
Richard llildreth. Hon. Edward Everett, LL. D.
Jnred Sparks, LL.D., William II. Prcscott, LL.D.,
Washington Irving, Ralrh Emerson, Esq.,
Prof. T. C. Up ham. J. T. Ileadley, Fitz Green
Halleck, II. Longfellow, Wm. Gillniore
Simms ; and from Europe, Lord Talfourd, T. B.
Macauley, Sir Archibald Alison, Lord Mayor of
London, &c. &c. kc. 1 he Press, throughout the
entire Union, have with one voice proclaimed
the merits of this superb engraving.

To enable all to possess this valuable treasure,
It is eold at the price of s?5 per copv.

Published by GEORGE Y7. CHILD?,
N. W. corner of Filth and Arch streets, Phila.

J. W HUDSON',
Sole Agent for Western Pennsylvania.

This Portrait can only obtained from Mr.
or from his duly authoiized agents.

Arrangements have been made with the Post
Office Department, by which copies cf the Por-
trait can be sent to any point, jer mail, in per-
fect order.

Persons by remitting five Dollars to J.
W. Hudson. Pittsburg, Pa., will have a copy of
the Portrait sent them free, of Postage.

KCMagiiificent Gilt Frames, got up express-
ly for these Portraits, furnished at the low price
f $5.00 each.

JUST ISSCF.D,

A MAGNIFICENT PORTRAIT OF
C!EXS:51AI, JAC'liSOX,

Engraved Ly T. B. Welch, Esq., after the original
portrait painted by T. Sully, Esq.

This Portrait will be a match for the Wash-
ington, and is in every respect as well got up.

Price $5.00 per copy. Address as above.
October 21, 1852 52-- tf.

J 131 GS BELL,
SUMMIT, CAMBRIA CO., PA.,

nAS the pleasure of announcing to all who
secure the best bargains to be offered

in this county, that he is again in the field with
ef the largest, cheapest, and mcst carefully

selected stocks of
Fall aiil TVinf cr Goods !

Ever brought to Cambria county, all of which
have been purchased within the last few days in
Philadelphia and New York, with particular re-
gard to the wants of this Market. 1 again fling
my to the breeze, inscribed with my old
motto of

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
I confidently invite the attention of

to my stock, which will be found unusuallv
large, varied and attractive, being full and com
plete in every department. Everything new.
fashionable and desirable will be found

in my assortment. Particular attention is
solicited to new and beautiful styles of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
which I have just received of late importation.
In Gents' wear I defy competion, and confident-
ly invite an examination of one of the largest.
cheapest and best selected stocks of ready-mad- e

clothing, cleiths, cassimeres, &c, ever brought
to Cambria county ; comprising all colors and
qualities, which 1 will sell cheap and warrant to
give satisfaction. Also, caps, bonnets,

BOOTS AX SHOES.
of the best qualities and latest styles, together
with queensware, hardware, groceries, salt,"books
tatiouary, &c.

EgX,The highest market price paid for all
kinds of Produce.

November 11, 1852.

THE CJI1AIVT IJOl'St:,
Corner cf Fourth and Grant Streets, Pittsburg

THE subscriber has leased the large and well
known Hotel, (late Lamartine House,) at the cor-
ner of 4th and Grant streets, Pittsburg, which
has been repaired and newly fitted up in all its
apartments, so as to give a larger and more lib-
eral accommodation to travellers and boarders.
His larder will be stocked with the most choice
brands the markets can auord, and his Bar fur
cished with the best. Be would respectfully so-
licit a share of public patronage.

B. PERRY.
April, 15, 185. ly.

Wciitisirj.
DR. L. M. MUCKER, of Hollidaysburg,

be at Rhey's Hotel in Ebensburg, from
the 20th to the 30th of each mouth. Jle will
perform all operations required for the preser-
vation of the teeth, and will restore the loss of
natural teeth by inserting artificial teeth, of the
best quality, from a single to a full set.

All operations will be faithfully attended to,
and the charge moderate.

Ebenaburg. September CO, 1852 50-- tf.

IiniATEVER concerns the health and happi-- j'

riess of a people is at all times of most val-

uable importance. I take it for granted that
every person will do all in their power, to save
the lives of their children, and that every per-

son will endeavor to promote their own health
at all sacrifices. I feel it to be my duty to sol-

emnly assure you that wonns, according to the
opinions of the most celebrated Physicians, are
the primary causes of a large majority of disc
ases to which, children and adults are liable ; if
you have an appetite continually changeable
from one kind of food to another, Bad Breath.
Pain in the Stomach, Picking at the Nose, Hard
ncss and Fullness of the Belly, Dry Cough,
Slow Fever, Pulse Irregular remember that all
these denotes worms, and you should at once
rpply the remedy :

J!oIoiis;i( R'n Worm Syreip.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles,

compounded with purely vegetable substances,
being perfectly safe when taken, and can be
civtn to the most tender Infant with decided
beneficial effect, where Bowel Complaints and
Diarrhaa have made them weak and debilitated
the Tonic properties of my Worm Syrup are
such that it stands without an equal in the cata-
logue of medicines in giving tone and strength
to the Stomach, which makes it an Infallible
remedy for those afflicted with Dispcpsia, the as
touishing cures performed by this Syrup after
Phvsicians have failed, is the best evidence of
its superior efficacy over all others.

THE TAPE WOUM !

This is the most diflicult Worm to destroy o
all that infest the human system, it grows to r.n
almost Indefinite length becoming so coiled and
fastened in the Intestines and Stomach effecting
the LeaJth so sadly as to cense St. Vitus Dance,

the portrait &c, that

be

SCI1

peel that it is Tape Worm hastening them to an
early grave. In order to destroy this Worm, n
very uerge tic treatment nuiit be pursued, it
would therefore be proper to take G or b of my
Liver Fills so as to remove all obstructions, that
the Worm Syrup may act direct upon the Worm,
which must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespocn-fu'ii- s

:i times a day these directions" followed
hav e never been known to fail in curing the most
obstinate case of Tape Worm.

Hobensack's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to

than the Liver, it serving as a fdtercr to
purify the blood, or giving the proper secre
tion to the hile ; so that any wrong action of

Choate. Charles Esq., Livcr parts
Librarian of nnA in

Hudson,

cue

banner

embra-
ced

plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c. We should,
therefore, watch every symptom that might in-

dicate a wrong action of the Liver. These Pills
being composed of Hoots S; Plants furnished by
nati'.re to heal the sick : Namely, 1st, An Ex-
pectorant, which auguments the secretion from
the Pulmonary mucus membrane, or promotes
the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd. An Al-t- t

motive, which changes in some inexplicable and
insensible manner the certain morbid action of
the system. 3rd. A Tonic, which gives tone and
strength to the nervous system, renewing health
ami vigor to all parts of the tody. Jth, A Cath-
artic, which acts in perfect harmony with the
other ingredients, and operating on the Bowels,
and expelling the whole mass of corrupt and vi-

tiated matter, and purifying the Blood, which
destroys disease and restores health.

TO PE.HAL ES .
Yo will find these Pills an invaluable medicine

in many complaints to which you are subject.
In obstructions either total or partial, they have
been found of estimable benefit, restoring their
functional arrangements to a healthy action,
purifying the blood and other fluids so effectu-
ally to put to flight all complaints which may-aris-

e

from female irregularities, as headache,
giddiness, dimness of eight, pain in the side
back, &.c.

None genuine unless signed J. N. Ilobensack,
all others being base Imitation.

J6gyAgcnts wishing new supp.lies, and Store
Keepers desirous of becoming Agents must ad-
dress the Proprietor, J. N. Hobensack, Philaicl-phi- a,

Pa.
For sale by Murray, Zahm & Co., and E.

Hughes, Ebensburg ; A. Durbia, Munster ; John-
ston, Johnstown ; McCloskey, Summitville ; ch

Rees, six miles west of Ebensburg ; and
by every respectable dealer in the State.

Keyser & McDowell, wholesale agents, No.
140 Wood Street, Pittsburg, who will supply
agents at the Proprietors p.rices.

ftcU-Pricc- , each 25 cents ! !

July 22, Ibo.

Splendid Assortment ! f.ooK Out !

KEY GC0L3 ! NEW GOODS ! !

IYOSIY & CO.,
Summitville, Cambria county, havejust received
from New York, Philadelp hia and Baltimore, a
large assortment of

FALL AND WISTER GOODS.
Which will be sold low for cash. We will sell
our goods at a less price than ever they have
been sold in this county, and will retail Goods
as cheap as they do in Philadelphia, but we want
to sell them for cash, or something else as good.
All our goods will be sold at cash prices, and
one month is the longest credit we will give, and
any person having accounts running a longer
time, will be charged inteest from that time.
These are the terms, and we thinkifyou cali and
see our goods you will buy and save me 1103 su-
gars we will sell at cost and carriage, Coffee, at
a 6light advance.

Our stock consists of a large assortment of
all kinds of goods usually kept, among which
are Ladies' Cashmeres, de Lains and Merinoes
all wool, from 00 cts, to $2 per yard; the same
kinds, half cotton, from 10 to Go cts.; Silk Warp
Alpacca, aud all other kinds of Dress Goods,
we have a splendid lot of knives and forks, 50
dozen, which we will sell very low. We call the
altention of everybody to our stock of

U2aJe-Up-Clo!3- ili,

Which was made to order, of the best sizes, and
most fashionable goods. We have over two
thousand dollars worth of these goods, and will
sell them cheaper than they can bo bought in
any other place. The best kind of overcoats
from 5.50 to !i15 ; pants for "?2.25 : Monkey
Jackets and Sack coats, very cheap. A Email
lot of fine black cassimer pants, and fine satin
and silk velvet vests, bought in New York, will
be sold a little cheap er than they can be bought
for in Philadelphia.

Our whole stock is of the best articles in mar
ket, we want to sell them soon, for we want the
money to pay for them.- - Come on and we will
sell to you right at ouc ,price to everybody.
Children can buy na cheap as your best Jews,
for we have but one price, and sell for cash.

V. W. IVORY & CO.
Summitville, Oct. 21, 1852 52-- tf.

This Way!
For the highest prices are paid for hides

skins and tanner's bark in either trade or cash by
J. MOORE.

A fresh arrival of Boots, Shoes, Summer
Hats, Caps, Fancy Gimp and Florence Straw
Bonnets, Powder, Gun Caps, Shot, Lead, &c.
received this day and for sale at the cheap stor,
of J. MOORE.

June

t'OASOII'TIOX DISARMED OF ITS TEI1RORS ! !
HASTINGS' C0KP0UITD SYRUP OF NAPHTHA,

A quick and positive Cure for Consumption, decline, asthma, spitting f blood, night sweais
husky throat, wasting of the flesh, bronchitis, coughs, colds, and all deseases of the chest an
lungs.

This celebrated preparation is pleasant to the taste, an 1 is so speedy in its eperatious that pa
tients plainly feel its good effects in a few minutes af ter taking the first cose.

la now acknowledged by ail the ablest physicians ef both hemispheres, to be a quu-- k and pos
itive remedy for arresting the formation of tubercles on the lungs ; nnd removing those
formed ; and a'so to be the speediest and most effective of all medicinal agents in the cure of a;
other deseases of the throat, chest and lungs. Language cinnot express tiie value of llnsting- -

Xaptha Syrup in these diseases. It not only cures them effectually, tut it iives ir..n-.- e Jiate evi-
dence of its ability to do so : for in a few minutes after the f.r: t dose ha been tl:n, the p:.tieni
feels that a powerful agent is in the sytteni, strongly woikii for his pood. lis oi frutiens arc
never delayed: It at once riies to. and attacks the root of the disuse with an enerifv uakno.vn to
other medicines ; atd that disease must be deeply seated indeed v.Lieh c:.?i resii-- t its unmaHec
influence. Hence it hats frequently cured a painful cough in a day, which hud defied other poiui
lar remedies for a month ; and has removed difficulty of breathing and pain in the throat and
client, in a few minutes, by the surprising energy of its action in clearing the passages of bile
nnd phlegm. It is believed that no person has give-- n Hastings' Naphtha Syrup a trial, who hat-no- t

felt benefit from it, and acknowledge its virtues. And this conviction is further establishes
by the opuniens of the London Launcet, London Medical Times, and most other responsible pub-
lications, devoted to the same interests. Until the appearauce of the Naphtha Syrup, the medi-
cal faculty had always regarded Consumption as an incarulle disease, and the records of me die-n- l

science exhibited no authenticated case that weighed seriously against that opinion. Since Dr.
Hastings' discovery, however, tf the new and greatest property of Naphtha, when united with
other ingredients, nearly a thousand cases of absolute phtLisies positively cured through its
agency, have been substantiated ; and this well established fact, in connection with a muss of ex-
periments successfully made of its virtues by the ablest pin sicians of Europe, clearly prove thar
Hastings' Compound Syrup of Naptha is a positive cure for Consumption, even in its worst stag-- , s.
Three of the main causes of this property of Naphtha have beeu discovered. They are its extra-
ordinary sublety, strength, and pervasiveness ; for the moment it is received into the nyntem, it
extends itself throughout, making a passage cf every pore, no matter how much clogged up thej
may have previously been by foreign substances. Hence it operates on the diseasd lungs by dis-lodgei-

tlp particles of corruption in the strength of its ascent to the upper regions of the frame
ana thus producing through ventilation ; and hence it is a never failing remedy in Oppression oi
the chest and difficulty in breathing ; person thus affected, feeling after taking it, as if it had
forced a passage through some channel which their disease had stopped up, and the of
which was the only result necessary to the restoration cf health. Such indeed, are the prompt- -

nets of action and energ3' of Hastings' Nap:ith4 Syrup, in all the diseases for which it is iecom- -
nieuded, that from the time they commence taking it patients know

THAT 17 IS C U It I Ji G T II E LI ;
an effect nearly the reverse of that which attends the earlier use of every other known medicinal
remedy. For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Night Sweats, Pains in the" Breast, Back, &c., spit-
ting of blood, bilious r.nd asthmatic Alfectioiis. it is also admitted to be the speediest arid most
vigorous and effective remedy extant: and its effect in all Asthmatic complaints is equally deci
sive and remarkable. Lassitude of the mind ; llabbiness and wasting of the Ik-s- ; and all dis-
position to inactivity and melancholy forebodings, are also quickly corrected by the Naphtha Sy
rup; win. h, in a wonderful manner revives the spnits, corrected by the fie:-- h and muscles bra-
ces the nerves and increases the weight. Thus, those who use it accordir ir to directions, cener- -

a!Iy increase in weight, about a pound a week ; and may take it for no otLer purpose than the
dissipation of melancholy, or the increase of bodily strength. In fine, a single trial of Hastings'
Compound Syrup of Naptha, is all that is required to secure the confidence of patients, and cause
hem to forego ail other remedies in its favor. Ihe s rup is made up in six ounce bottles, each
accompanied with a pamphlet, containing directions, certificates, &c. Price one dollar each, or
six bottles packed up in a box, and ready for transportation to any part of the world, can be had
for five dollars.

N. B. Hastings' Naphtha Syrup, being a very expensive preparation, cannot be left with
Agents on sale, or return, as is the casc.with the majority of the quack nostrums of the day,
wnicii cost mile more than the price ot the hott.es. i'ersons who waut it to sell ag uu must pay
cash for it, with the usual commission off. Therefore patients who cannot ubtaiu it in the place
where the3' reside, should write to us direct for a supply, and we will forward it to thcui without
dehij- - (packed up in a manner to secure its safe delivery) provided they can be reached by Ex-
press Stage, Route, or anv other m.le of conveyance. AH letters mast be po.-- t paid contain
the price, of the number of bottles ordered, and be directed to O. V. CLIClvLNEil 6i CO., No.
81 Barclay Street, New York, wiio are Dr. Hastings" general Agents fo r America.

Acjeut rrederick Ivittell, Ebensburg,
December 10, 1852 8-i- Jm.

M A 0 N E T r G P
'
0 D E R S ,

rOH THE DESTRUCTION CF COCKROACHES. SED ITJG3, IIOTH", AIMS,
PLIES. FLEAS, AND IKoS ON PLANIS, 7 II Jill TEN

HItftfTZJ A1TL3 ZBZSZ IZZVtfJ Iif
VICINITY.

This preparation is a powder compounded of Plant3, Herbs, and Flower, free from any s::b-stan- ce

which could possibly injure man or domestic auinals, and is d ;voiJ of any disgrc-eab'- e

dor. It has been examined by the medical faculty of France, Russia, Sweden and Denmark,
'rom all of whom ampde testimony of its efficacy can be produced.

t n

AG S E T I C FILLS
For the Destruction of EAT3 and MCE, witMn live minutes after

Being thro7-J- . in their vicinity.
Read tlac fiollowijis betters :

New York, October 1, 1850.
I hfive made a eliemicil examination of the Vegetable Powder prepared by Mr. Emanuel Lyon,

for the purpose of destroying insects. 1 do not find it to contain anything deleterious to health,
or what might be considered poisonous to the human species ; but it is very destructive to insects,
whenever they are forced to inhale the tine particles of dust occasioned by throwing the Powder
forcibly in places where they frequent. JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D., Chemist.

Nkw York, Hospital, June 0, 130.
I have analized Emanuel Lyon's Magnetic Powders for the destruction of insects, and certify-tha- t

it is entirely free from mineral or other corrosive poison. As the result of my examination
I would say that is a combination of various vegetable substances having a peculiar influence on
the in.-e-ct kingdom, and that it may be used with perfect safety. In reference to its utility, its
effects are astonishing. 1 belive it to be a skilfully prepared substance by which a valuable re-

sult is obtained, which does effect what Mr. Lyou says, and is well deserving of public patronage.
LAW REN C E RE1 D, Professor of Chemistry.

Emanuel Ltox, Esq. Nkw York Hospital, June 1, 18"0.
Dear ;r : It affords me great pleasure in stating that i nave extensneiy useu your

Powder for the destruction of Insects of all kinds, (especially Bed Bugs and Roaches) and
r.vonniine.' it thp best, nnd onlv article sj effectual ill it3 operation. 1 have also ex

perimented with vour Pills, and find them eoual in all respects with your ititements Honinc
that you may prosper. I remain vour friend. JOHN L. BOO ME, Sup'nt. N. Y. Hospital.

Gibson llutst:. Cincinnati, October 9, 1S",0.

We procured from Mr. B. IT. Meakincrs. some of Lyon's Magnetic Powder and Fills' and cheer
fully certify 113 to its perfect efficacy in destroying Ronehes and Ruts within a tew minutes after
its application. It is'the most simple, yet perfect remedy Ave have ever seen.

I. K. & D. V. BENNETT.
Nkw York, Irving House, April 21, 1819.

I have used Emanuel Lyon's Magnetic Powder and Pills for the destruction ot Insects and er
rain, and I have found the most happy result, and cheerfully recommend theai to those who may
be troubled with these insects, as a sure method of destroying them.

DANIEL D. HOWARD, Proprietor Irving House.
We certify to the above.

COLEMAN k STETSON, Aster House. S. THAYER C0ZZEN3. American Hotel
JONAS B. PHILIPS, Ass't District Attorney. PRESTON II. HODGES, Carlton House.

These articles received a premium at the Fair cf the American Institute in 1848, and the high-

est premium at the Fair of 1850.
PRICE Lyon's Magnetic Powders, 2o cents per Flask ; nils, 2-- cents per Box.

All Orders must be addressed (post-paid- ) to C. V. CLICK EN Ell & Co., General Agents, 81, Bar-

clay street, New York.

Agent Fred. Kittell, Ebensburg ; James Bell, Summit ; G. II. Muckerhide, Johnstown.
December lf, 18G2 8-- 0in.

THE WORLD'S FUR.
Ktw Stora and Cheap .bargains.

f JThc undersigned would inform their friends;
--rt. nnd the public, that they have opened n

new store at Plane No. -- , A. P. R. R. in the room
formerly occupied by John ong, where will be
kept constantly on band, and sold at low prices.' 3

the loilowmg goods : Cloths, Cammeres, J i?cens.
Satinetts, Ginghams, Vesting, Calicoes, Muslins,'
Silks, Satins, Lawns, Alpaccas, Bomhazines, Bar-
eges, Mous de Laines, Lvstres, Shawls, Ribbon,
Battens, Gloves, Hosiery, Lares, Thread, .j r., $cJ

ALSO, E00TS, SII0L3, HATS AND CAPS.
Umbrellas, Parasols, and Bonnets. Also, a large
stock of Lojjee, Sugar, lea, Queensxcarc, Hard-
ware and Cutlery, Books and Stationary.

FLOUR, 3AC02T, CHEESE, BTJITEE,
Eggs, Fish, Salt, Tedjneco, igars, &c. All cf
rhich they are prepared to sell at cheap rates.,

and invite the attention of buyers to their stock;
of goods, confident that tlicy can and will sell
them as cheap, and in fact, cheaper, than they
can purchase elsewhere.

Produce of all kinds taken m exchange for,
goods, and cash never rclused. Call soon, at
the new store, if you want to be supplied.

JOHN O. GIVEN & Co,
riane No. 2, A. P. R. R.

Mrh 13, 1851. ly

Star, Sperm and Mould
at the Brick Store of

Candles for sale
J. MOORE.

lULOUFi. and Bacon always on nana, and wc
1' have just received 20 barrels best whiskey
for sale on commission. IVORY CO.

ioyvii:h?.! pov;bekjs
subscribers havejust received at thei

THE a lull supply of BLASTING BOW
DEIS. Also,

100 Kegs assorted New York Rifle Powder
20 doz. Hoesio Rifle l'owder, (lib canisters.)
20 doz. Eagle sporting powder do.

100,000 feet' superior fuse.
We aro enabled from the largo quantity al-

ways on ham!, to supply contractors and others
any epiantity they may want. The riP.e

powder we sell lower than the city prices, there
by savins an extravagant freight and risks of
rll kinds. Call or address

LLOYD & HILL, Warehouse No. C.

Hollidaysburg.

Also, Jisst Received,
50 bags best Bio Coffee.
SO bbls. N. O., P. R. and crushed Sugars.
40 do W. L , S. II. and N. O. Molasses.
10 bbls. Golden Syrup, do
10 44 Swifts N. York do
10 boxes Plug Tobacco.
10 44 Congress 44

AT REDUCED PRICES.
10 Chests Black Tea.
10 do Y. II. 44

J
5 do Imperial do.

200 Sacks Ground Alum Salt.
200 bbls. do
200 sacks Dairy elo

100 Kegs eastern Nails.
Fish, Flour and Bacon, and a variety of other

irticles at the lowest wholesale prices.
LLOYD & HILL,

Warehouse No. 6. Hollidaysburg, Pa.
may 27, 1852-t- f.

sc

CHERRY PECTORAL
For the Cure ef

COCCnS, COLDS, 1I01RSEXESS,
BRONCHITIS, ni00PLG-C0CC- H,

CROUP, ASTIttIA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

Of all the numvr.'us liie.weiacs extant, (find
some of them valii.tble) for the cure of pulmo-
nary complaints, nothing has ever been found
.vhich could compare in its effects with this Pre-
paration. Otiiers cure sometimes, but at all
tiseases of the lungs and throat where medieine

can give relief, this will do it. It is pleasant t;
take, and perfectly s;.f. in accordance with the
directions. We do not advertise for the ii for-

mation of those who have tried it but those who
have not. Families that have known its value
will not la wilhi.ut it. and by its timely use, they
arc secure from the dangerous consequences of
Coughs and Colds which neglected, rip.en into
fatal coi.smjiij.tion.

The Diploma of the Massachusetts Institute
vras awarded to this prepuratie.n by the Board
oi Judges in sq.tonjuer olfi ; the Medals ges mem metr cuiei v..;i.e. smd
ol the three great oi Art, tniscouu- - smu-- j i.-;-r ai.ove
try also the Diploma of the ati'ne.r c:a?-;- . J, :,:;coo.!, st:.!
Cincinnati, has bee n given to the Pecto- - gold iih of Chri.-to- i North,

their Government m n.tiou of itsiCieiit ceie-oniy-, aim is, this time,
extraordinary excellence and use:f iiiiiass in
ring afToctiens cf the Lungs Throat.

Read the following opinion founded on
long experience of the eminent Phvsiciau of the
Port and Oitv of
Dr. J. C. Ayer, ST. JOHN.--, May 8, IS',1.

Five years trial of your Cherry Pectoral in
my practice, h:is proven what I foresaw from its
coiiit-ositiou- . be true, that it eradicates and
cures the colds and coughs tj which we, in this 1

section, are pecuiioriy liable.
I think its equal Las not yet been discovered,

nor do I Lnow Low a better remedy cr.n be made
for the destempers of the Throat Lungs.

J. J. BURTON, M. D., F. R. S.
See vLat it has done on a wilted

not in tne follow ii.g cases, but a thousand
mere :

Siir.ri:y. Jr.n. Nth. 18"1
Ayer the month July lut For all the

attacked a in mines wood's Magazine
'California. returned to Fane! in For Blackwood
of receiving beneiit from a change of c.naatc
and l:i-t- . My diarrLr:i ceased, but whs follow-
ed by a severe nnd much soreness.
finally started for home, but receive! no benefit
from thevoy ge. My cough continued to grow
worse, and t,1."ti I arrived in New York, 1

at once m.-irkc- by rr.y acquaintances as a vic-

tim of consumption. I mu-i- t confers saw
no sa;:i ieiit rensou to doubt what my friends
ill. At this commenced
your tru-- iiivniuabie me-i:in- with litt.e expec-
tation of deriving any benefit from its use.

would not receive these lilies did re-
gard it my duty to state to the 1:1. ted through
you, that my health, in the space of
mohil.S, fuily restored. 1 attribute it to thr
use ol your Cherry Pcct.-ral- . Yoorn tiulv.

V.iLLlAM V.". S.V.iYil.
fc Washington', Pa., April 1J, 18i.

Dc.tr sir : Fcei.ng that I have been spared
freia premature grave, through your instru-
mentality by the prowJtnee of God. i take
the liberty to express to you my gratitude.

A Cough and ;he alarming hyinptoms of Con-
sumption hi; reduced me too low leave me any
thing hope, when my pin ulu'vh exceeding

seemf.i n-.- t exfoe.li!"
lord immediate rcliel, uini now low weeks
time has restored me to sound health. If it

do for otiiers wli.at it h;;.s done for you
tire certainly one of beniiiet. of mankind.

Sincerely wishing ecry blessing, I am
Very respectfully yours,

JOHN J. CLARKE,
Rector St. Peter's Church.

With such assurance and from such no
stronger proof can be adiaced unless it from
ts effects upon trial.

PaiPAStl) ANii EOLD EY JAIIE3 C. AYEH,
Practical auti Analytical C'luiaUt,

Lov::i.l, Mass.
Sold in Ebensburg by Fred. Kittell, and by

Drugcists and Dealers Me.iieinj; every where.
August 13, 1Sj2 li-G- r.i.

STOKIl'S CIXi:?13CAI IIAlIi
This delightful and popular article in the best

preparation J'or the hair which long experience
and scieiitiiic research h, is produced, either.

l;b
ltwid lea

rno-- f appearance, cntiro- -

ly demising ironi ail itiipurit.es.
But while we assert that it is the bor--t article

for the toilet of those who wish retain the
hair in all its youthful

LTJXTT STANCE AND SEATJTT,
it must not be forged that :n all uiseases ofif.,
the h iir scalp, tuck as falling the hair
dandruff, or sores the. scalp, S.c, it

the
them can

Its operation in case of baldness is peculiarly
active, so numerous, where other reme-
dies tried vain, STORR'S CHEM

now numerously foisted the public,
the pretence of being newly for bald
ness, gray hair,

Storr's Invigorator
been tested for years, its

the reach the humblot and its
value insure a place on the most luxu

rious toilet.
sale price 2-- 3 cents.

A .MET & CO,
Arch street, below

December 10, 1S32 S-- ly.

AIi5iinistraiors
of Administration been

those having claims them
authenticated

ANDREW Administrator.
21, tf.

Ilrllisli Quarterlies
AMI

Important Btdscticn in the irtcs rcttrbi:oAi:n scott &, co.

C
rioi

-- .w. SIHI.L1., MiYV YORK
Continue to publish the following Eritibh Tlicals. viz .

the quarterly review icservative
tiie edin nciinii r.nvir.w , wi m
THE BHITISH BLVIEWfPreeCinroU
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)

AMI
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH

(Tory.)
MAGAZIirs

These Reprir.ts have nowbecn in ?ncrc?'cioperation in country for ttrn,t, v,aTt .
circulation is constantly o,i the int'reaL

notwithstanding the competition they encounterfrom American periodicals r f similar tIaes aifr.!T Mlini.1-f.ii- c . 1 ........ i.utM,..,,,,,, .wagazmcji
oi selections irom loreitrn period" Thig

cieariy mc Mgn est;n..,j inthey .jrelK-V- l by the intellect rc:,.15,:S pSj?
and fwlorus gu irantee that they are cblishedon a l.rm basis, and continued w"tWinterruption.

Although these works are illMln-'-U- :- , i t - ,. 'jiihiv;. Miauts :ir..ve SIM .cat.-- . I, vet butponton oi mcir contents is devoted
sunjens. JC is tii'ir t,!,r.,r,, ,1.. ,.

also, ;

Institutes coiiie'.sseu:
they

i . . - ,,tl r r.r
; Institute .'.. ii1llHri,,.,..i..

Cherry ! her
by cous:df nt

constitution,

Oeiieve.l.

'e'er
timt

iinirnni

niair
ral,

and

must

and

only

that

time

You

will

like

i.jc rin.-.-i nn;.s oi linger nnd(other literary notables, written f.r that
J zinc, find j;it appearing :d it.-- columns both In
Great Britain in United S'-i- t s. Suchworks rs "The C.istons'' ami Mv New Novel"
(botL by Bulwer). "My Peninsular M ual,' -- ThtIfjind." and other s- -i ia!s, of Inch numer-
ous rival editions are issued by the pub.
lishers in country. in b ror.rinm.i v

io.--e publishers from the of Rhickwocvf
after it J.:;s been issue. by Mess. Scott Co., s
that to the Reprint of that Mapuzlnt
may aiv.ays rely on having tno earliest t

oi these lancinating tales.

For any one of the four
For any of the f..ur Reviews
F. any three of the four Review

Dr. : In of 1 whs! fvur f Reviews
by violent diarrhn'a the .t '; for IV.ntV.

San so hot e v'v. three Reviews

couh I

w.is

I

1 t:

not
c

eitnt
i

a

1

me,
the

of

be

IX- -

one

3

a
1.

a
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1

two
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I

I

For Blackwood X. the tour Reviews
I t n.'s to le made 11 all cases

sinul
political

Ohio

leading

Pr

00

10

M'intii current in the Stale issued wiii it
td par.

discount of per from the
above prices will be nllowevl to Clubs orderinj
f.iur or more copies of one or more tL

Works. Knur nf 1'.'..
"i; i.r Vf - 1 .. - i r, .v.in nit. 10 ll.lLirvss Iol

; i.-u- r copies of the four Reviews and Black-woo- d

for ; and so on.
CLErcrD TO STAGE.

The postage on these Periodicals has. br
!:U la, the averm-p- . mI.omi
j .rip p r cent
rales, viz :

xiie-- are tl;e prut
For Elackwood'a

3111.LS.
Any distance not exceeding ;"(
tH er C :.nd not exceeding I
Over luO-Jan- not erceediiig "o00

Tor a lieviow.
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l' distance not r.tjo
....v . jw. i.v.v... it o at liver ..'.'U an-- J lAtui
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hair
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in

iai.sitsan- -
unu ualh
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h?'ve

subscribers

annum.
3
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where

twenty-fiv- e cent,

of
Thus?
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r?eiii
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L"u Any

in

rtn jrArf
'J cetit.

13

nr. asju.
4 cent".
5 "

12 "
At rates objection should he inid.

as heretofore, to recoiling the we rks by mail,
atid (hus ensuring their speedy, safe, regulax
delivery.

tif Remittances communications
be aiways addressed, j ost-pa- i J, to the PublibL-er- a,

N. R! SCOTT CO.,
7'J I- e'LTox Street, New York,

L'u trance o4 (iold street.
N. B. L. S. & Co.. have recently published,

and have now fr the "FARMERS IDP. '
by Henry Step of iihburg, and Prof. MoT- -
t. n oi iu.e coiMve, New lliiveu, comr.Iete in 2
sevoliov.il cont v g 1 0 ') pages, 14
Iste, an 1 b'J' wood engravings. JViee. Hi mus-
lin Eng, .o; ill paper covers, for the mail. S5.

S-':- i-tf

tix, cerrm, and snrET-ino- ,

3SA5'FAtTSll'.
The subscriber adopts method of

r.u article lor the toilet, or bcne-neiu- l effects ';"'iss 10 nia inchus ana the p. rier-i- n

all the which the human I Mr i "''.V, for ti e rf patronage heretofore b tow- -
ii.ibie. import to the roughest and ro.-.r- - tu ul,o:i and vc info

t!w
it

to

ten
or the ol'
pimping, on

that,

so on

his

cf lamily,

THE

Hti

on

be

m
tu-- i

advance.- -

at

wmini

reJuc-e'd- ,

bin

to
i,t-c- s to them tiiat

e iifs etjh.i'red h;s nnd now kens
coi'.siaiitlv in hand a larcv sup'-l- of cverv va-rie- ty

of Tin ware, S'ove Ifripi 'mg J'ans,
Zinc j:.i!trs. Tea Ue'u'ls, Arc, .r,
which lie v wl.o!esale or retail, as low as
any other establishment in the country.

;s a. 0 prepare. i to manufacture Spouting
r house:?, at the shortest notice, and on tha

most reasonable terms. Merchants othera
v niii. u 1. 113- -

is, perhaps article whu--u has given ,,f.- - ,tv!v Invit,,! t na i. ; 1 ... ..n
satisfaction in every instance where it been gjods cY:eap:.s
used

j equally as they be had

in
have been in

either east or west, and all orders addressed to
him be promptly attended to.

Great Cxcltosurzit.
ICAL 1NV1GORATOR has superseded the l-- Ebensburg, at the warehouse of the rndcr
ments of art, by reinstating, full plcntiiude, !?5gncl who has on hand and will Bell at
tho permanent gifts and graces of nature. It j lowest prices
is possessed of a character w holly differing from STOVES CF ALL KINDS,
the Oils, Grease, Restoratives, &c, which are ' rm$;tt;ff f t:i..i,. t.. r;

under
uiscovered

&c.

has now and efficacy

For the

120

grant- -

will

this

mad

will

by

and the

this

'tiin

riCni

any
;ib-iv-

bee-.-i

"00

and

and shcu'J

LE(

.'.ile CI'

this

sell.

and

has

will

tor:, complete ; complete Cook ; the Ci-m- -

pifit ; ; JJeliiror Cook; Acv
elone ; L n Coal Parlor stove ; Jlot
Air, do ; Bar Room, coal stove ; all of the la-

test style pattern which cannot be excelled
has been proved by thousands, Every year its i or equalled. Come and see them, and don't for--

reputation and sales have iucreased, until' more ?et to bring vife along if you have nona
of consumed annually than of any other bring your lady-lov- e.

preparation for the hair ever offered tothe Ainer- - dob Work of every description, on the
ican public. It compounded on strictly sci- - shortest notice. Old copper and pewter,
entii'.c prine iplos, and the preiprietor w ill stake in exchange for ware.

reputation 011 Ita efficacy The by
Its extraordinary within to business, to receive liberal share of

con
ceded it

by proprietors
C. P.

door Sixth.

ETTERS have

properly

Ebensburg,

Great
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London

their

paces

Reviews

in
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jo.:owing
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oct.no,

return- -

Pipe,
Cod P,vle',

Burner,

done

undersigned hopes, strict attention
places publio

jatronage.
Ebensburg,

Hajjazine.

cheapness
GEORGE HARNCAME.

July 8, 1852.
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TAILOUIXG.
informs hisTHE firm nf l".vi...n ,v nil 1 ilissolvcJ

For sale by Fred. Kittell, Ebensburg : James .,, 1 ..,,.? t...t ti.a t.Kerit..r still
Bell.Summit; G. Muckerhide Co., Johnstowu. ; -- ,,.,,;.. i,s;r,a 5n l. room recently

T

m

111

XoIcc.

E

,.c
i: th oc

cupied by the old firm, where he will be hrpy
to see Ins former patrons and as many new

ones as please to call, ile receives
' frr.m New York and rhiladelrhi the latest

1 c-- to the undersigned, by the Rctrister of fashions and cannot be beaten either in tha
Cambria county, upon the estate ofJames Uhey, '

'
shape or fit of Coats, Pants or Vests, by any

deceased. All persons indebted to said estate other Tailor in the country. He respectfully
are requested to make immediate payment to ask the public to give him a call, and con
us and present

for settlement,
SUSAN RHEY, Administratrix.

J. RHEY,
October 18e2

NORTH

nniga-th- e

09

these no

diseases

ill

lie

Xeio
CooAs

and

takca

undersigned customers that

regularly

fident his work will recommcml itseii.

EUi kinds of country produce taken la
exchange for work.

LEWIS BEYNON,
April 29, IS 32 tf.


